Invasive alien trees and shrubs pose significant threats to biodiversity and ecosystem services in South African fynbos ecosystems. An ambitious initiative, the Working for Water program, commenced in 1995 to reduce the extent and impact of plant invasions. Despite substantial progress, the problem remains immense, and innovative ways of improving the efficiency of control operations are urgently needed. This study sought to develop a robust conceptual framework for effective management of the most important invasive alien plant (IAP) species. Two methods were applied in exploring the complexity of problems, thereby identifying appropriate response strategies. The DPSIR (Driving forces-Pressure-State-Impacts-Responses) framework and the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) tool were used to design a strategy for prioritizing management actions. This strategy considers explicitly the most influential factors that determine the distribution, abundance, spread and impacts of IAPs. Efficient management of IAPs is constrained by multiple interacting environmental and socio-economic factors. Factors related to the fire-prone nature of the ecosystem and the characteristics of the invasive stands emerged as pivotal features for setting spatially-explicit priorities for management. Results of the analyses provide an objective and quantifiable perspective for improving the management efficiency. We conclude that considerable progress in controlling the spread of IAPs in fynbos ecosystems could be achieved by better coordination of management practices and by improving the quality of species distribution data.
Introduction
Invasive alien species are a major threat to global biodiversity and ecosystem services (Mack et al., 2000) . The need to respond effectively to biological invasions has promoted research which addresses the practical needs of conservation managers and policymakers. One of these needs is the development of decision-making tools to assist in setting priorities for management -to identifying the order in which species should be controlled, and to know when and where resources should be allocated to reduce the density and extent of invasive species. Research focused on guiding the management of invasive species is flourishing in the scientific literature. This work attempts to combine knowledge on the biology of invasive species with ecological process and management operations having an impact on them to provide standard mandates (Higgins et al., 2000; Hansen, 2007) .
An example of the advances attained in controlling biological invasions is found in South Africa. Numerous plant species have been introduced over the past centuries, and many have invaded large areas of natural vegetation and are still spreading (Henderson, 2007) . Some species transform ecosystems, affecting their capacity to provide services such as water production from catchments, soil maintenance, and nutrient cycling . With the implementation of the Working for Water program (WfW) in 1995, large-scale management interventions and applied research on IAPs were set in place . WfW aims to reduce the impacts of IAPs, while simultaneously creating employment opportunities in rural areas. It provides government, parastatal and NGO partners with resources to undertake the clearing of IAPs, mainly trees and shrub species.
Despite important advances, a major obstacle faced by project managers is the complex interactions among factors that influence the dynamics of the invasive species, and the interplay with a wide range of socio-political issues. This is especially complex and challenging in the fire-prone fynbos vegetation of the Cape Floristic Region (CFR) in the southwestern part of South Africa. The CFR is subjected to many external pressures (e.g. urbanization, human activities and climate change) that threaten the long-term persistence of its biological diversity. The remaining natural habitats are also under threat by the expansion of woody IAPs (Latimer et al., 2004) . Despite the large investment of resources, it is unclear whether the extensive control operations are substantially reducing the dimensions of the problem and alleviating the threats to the region's biodiversity.
The aim of this study is to combine research on management of major woody IAPs (mainly species in the genera Acacia, Hakea and Pinus) in the CFR with insights derived from structured engagements with managers and other affected parties to develop a conceptual framework for improving the efficiency of control operations at a scale relevant to management actions (i.e. an extent of several hundred hectares). The two main objectives are:
(1) To make sense of the complexities involved in the spread of IAPs and the linkages between obstacles that hinder the efficiency of management strategies, to gauge insights into the most appropriate actions to improve current management practices.
(2) To identify and quantify the importance of key factors influencing the selection of priority areas for the management of IAPs to propose a standardized prioritization scheme for management at local scales.
Using the CFR as a case study, this study also sought new insights into the development of integrated strategies for managing IAPs across geographic regions and spatial scales. The role of both researchers and conservation managers in addressing these conservation issues and the importance of both working together will also be emphasized.
Methods
To address the above-mentioned objectives, we adopted two different methodological approaches -named Driver-Pressure-State-Impacts-Response (DSPIR) and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), respectively -to synthesize information derived from experimental research and management experiences on the ground. To capture the full range of experiences and knowledge, the methodologies were applied at several workshops with experts on management of woody IAPs. Since several institutions (conservation agencies, private landowners, parastatal organizations) are currently responsible for managing IAPs in the CFR, workshops were run with groups comprising the widest possible cross-section of participants as possible (from theoreticians and academics to field managers) and with a wide institutional representation. Workshops were run by one facilitator (N. Roura-Pascual), who introduced and applied the methodologies described below. Participants were encouraged to delve into the processes involved in their decision making, but also to explore novel permutations and eventualities with the group. The facilitator summarized the information and produced outputs from each workshop. Four workshops were conducted, followed by several personal interviews to elucidate key issues.
Understanding the spread of invasive alien plant species
To contextualize the spread of woody IAPs at local scales in the CFR (Fig. 1) , we identified the major driving forces, the linkages between these driving forces, and the stock of natural resources and the human activities utilizing them, or impacting on them, by using the DPSIR framework. The DPSIR, first presented in its current form by the European Environmental Agency (1995) , is a useful analytical framework for describing interactions between society and the environment. It facilitates the understanding of complex systems by elucidating the relationships between large-scale socio-economic trends exerting pressures on the environment, the condition of the environment, and the response of the society to such conditions. The DPSIR framework has become widely used for structuring decision making in natural resource management (Bowen and Riley, 2003; Borja et al., 2006) . It has also been used in analysing factors that facilitate the spread of invasive species (Elliott, 2003) . We propose here to use the DPSIR for providing insights into the development of an integrated management for plant invasions in the CFR.
The framework is conceptualized as a chain of causal links composed of five components. Human activities in any economic or other sector (drivers) exert a pressure on the environment as a result of production or consumption processes. As a consequence of these socio-economic driving forces and augmented by the variability of natural systems, the state of the environment (i.e. the observable physical, chemical and biological conditions) changes; this may have environmental and economic impacts on ecosystems, biodiversity, human health and on the economic and social performance of society. These impacts, in turn, may elicit societal responses to any of the above components to mitigate or resolve the problems (Svarstad et al., 2008) . Following Mangi et al. (2007) we also included a sixth component called barriers to effective management to explicitly highlight those limitations constraining the efficiency of the responses addressed to solve the problem. The description of this causal chain is complex; it starts by collecting information on the different components, and then identifying possible connections among them.
The DPSIR framework for the spread of woody IAPs at local scales in the CFR was discussed in a workshop with researchers working on IAPs (Stellenbosch, 3 October 2007) . The aim of the analysis was to identify all elements that might play a role at a scale relevant for management in a theoretical region within the CFR, to provide a baseline in which to conduct similar analysis for some specific regions. After a brainstorming process, participants in the workshop described each component of the DPSIR framework and identified the linkages among them. Subsequent meetings with conservation managers were held to identify the relative strengths of different drivers in three different regions within the CFR: the Cape Peninsula; the Agulhas Plain (including the De Hoop Nature Reserve); and the Outeniqua, Wilderness and Knysna areas (Fig. 1) . These regions were selected for comparison because of their distinct sets of biophysical and socio-environmental conditions, which influence the opportunities for management and therefore the state of biological invasions. While woody IAPs on the Cape Peninsula are relatively under control, problems in the other regions are immense, and the extent and density of invasive populations of most species is increasing.
Prioritizing the management of invasive alien plant species
Following elucidation of the context in which biological invasions occur, we developed a comprehensive and rational framework for prioritizing areas for managing woody IAPs at scales relevant to managers. The AHP methodology was used to synthesize information derived from experienced managers and researchers, and provides an objective way of ranking the factors involved in the selection of priority areas for management. A strength of AHP is its use of pair-wise comparisons of criteria to derive accurate ratio-scale priorities, as opposed to the traditional approach of assigning single weights (Saaty, 1980) . AHP has been widely used in the scientific literature for numerous and distinct purposes (Vaidya and Kumar, 2006) . It has specifically been applied in conservation management for identifying priority areas (Moffett et al., 2006; Valente and Vettorazzi, 2008) , and integrated in risk assessments analysis for identifying species or areas at risk (Ou et al., 2008; van Wilgen et al., 2008) . Here, we used the AHP to explore how agencies responsible for managing IAPs operate, the parameters and criteria that are applied in real-world decision making, and how these different elements interact to achieve a group consensus strategy for prioritizing areas for the IAPs management at local scales.
We used the understanding derived from the DPSIR analysis as a background for identifying the factors influencing management decisions, and grouped them into four categories according to their different nature: stand attributes, species attributes, socio-environmental context, and management context. Factors included in the first three categories were then ranked within each category according to their influence in deciding areas for clearing using a rational and quantifiable procedure. Factors included within the management context category were not ranked, because they are not under the control of the management agencies and they should not affect the final prioritization of clearing areas. However, we list them and discuss their importance.
We applied AHP using the Expert Choice decision support software v. 11.5.884 (Ó Expert Choice, Inc). This selection process involves setting a goal, breaking it down into its constituent parts, and then assigning relative weights to each of these. Scoring is on a relative basis comparing one choice with another (for example, ''is knowing the density of the invaded stands -i.e. patches of invaded stands with homogeneous characteristics -more important than knowing the position of the patch in the landscape when prioritizing areas for clearing?"). Relative scores for each choice are computed for each level of the hierarchy. Scores are then synthesized through a model in Expert Choice that yields a composite score for each choice at every level and an overall score. The process is used to determine the relative importance of factors in relation to a specific goal thereby allocating more importance to a particular factor and its subsequent sub-factors (Saaty, 1980) . The selection and ranking of the factors influencing management decisions was done at three different workshops (Jonkershoek, 11 Stellenbosch, 11 November 2007; Stellenbosch, 26 February 2008) . As participants decomposed the problem at hand and built the conceptual framework for the prioritization scheme, they increased their understanding of the problem and of each other's experiences in managing IAPs. At the end of the process, participants were fully aware of how and why the decision was made and the results could be easily comprehended and communicated.
October
Upon completion of this process we converted the prioritization scheme into a map indicating prioritized areas for clearing within a GIS interface by taking into account the weight of the different factors included in the stand-attributes category. The region object of analysis was divided into cells of equal resolution (100m Â 100 m) and each cell was characterized by seven attributes, one for each factor included in the stand-attributes category. Cell attributes were extracted from various digital coverage (time since the last fire, distribution and density of alien species, topography, history of the clearing operations, etc.) available for the region. A priority value was then assigned to each cell based on the properties of each cell and the weights assigned to the different factors included in the stand-attributes category. This resulted in a priority map for the selected region, which is the spatial representation of the consensus prioritization scheme and constitutes the end product in which managers can based their control strategies. The analysis was done using GRASS GIS software v. 6.2.3 (Ó GRASS Development Team), and it is explained in detail in the Supplementary methods in the electronic Supplementary material.
The species-attributes category was incorporated within the stand-attributes category through a factor called ''Identity of IAPs", which corresponded to a priority list of the species that should be cleared first. Contrary to the stand attributes, the species prioritization was done within the Expert Choice software, which allowed us to make pair-wise comparisons among the elements to prioritize (i.e. major woody IAPs in the genera Acacia, Hakea and Pinus) while taking into account the weights assigned to each covering factor included in the species-attributes category. Species that were assessed as having high priority with regard to the higher ranking criteria were considered for alien clearing first. The process was done using the synthesis ideal mode, which control for changes in rank orders among the existing alternatives objected of the prioritization process (Forman and Gass, 2001) . As the aim of the exercise is to prioritize areas to achieve sustainable management of IAPs, we considered it more appropriate to rank the species by including factors reflecting their invasive potential, rather than using prioritizations from various previous analyses that have classified IAPs in South Africa (Robertson et al., 2003; Nel et al., 2004) . The category named socio-environmental context only plays a role in selecting areas for clearing when management operations are designed to enhance the biodiversity or economic activities of the area.
Results

Understanding the spread of invasive alien plant species
The DPSIR framework generated a conceptual model for understanding plant invasions in the CFR, and allowed us to: (1) clarify the linkages between the elements promoting the spread of IAPs;
(2) identify the barriers hindering effective management; and (3) understand that regions with different biophysical and socio-environmental conditions have different particularities that need to be taken into consideration. Here, we describe the main results of the analysis with reference to the DPSIR framework.
The main drivers promoting the establishment and spread of IAPs in the CFR are both natural and socio-economic (Fig. 2) . Natural drivers include the climatic conditions and disturbance •Population dynamics (urbanization, rural depopulation, infrastructure, unemployment) •Human activities ( regimes, while socio-economic forces emerge directly from human activities. The economic growth and increase in human population of the region have stimulated the depopulation of rural areas and induced changes in anthropogenic activities. While less-productive lands have been abandoned, more-productive areas have intensified their production. The growing awareness of the high natural diversity of the region has both promoted its conservation and attracted increasing numbers of tourists. These developments encouraged the adoption of various regulations and the WfW program for clearing woody alien plants.
Human activities enhance the economy of the region, but at the same time exert pressures on the environment by creating increased opportunities for the dissemination of propagules of IAPs and for the introduction of new potential invaders. The spread of IAPs is also favoured by altered disturbance regimes (such as fire or flooding), and augmented by long-term system variability (mainly due to climate). The result is that the state of the environment changes: the spread of woody IAPs transforms the landscape, which is already fragmented by actively managed areas, into dense monocultures of IAPs.
These alterations of the environmental state cause several impacts. For example, the presence of woody IAPs along watercourses and in watersheds increases transpiration losses and reduces the availability of water, and alters the natural sediment fluxes, increasing loss of top soils, erosion of stream banks, and sedimentation of stream beds (Le Maitre et al., 1996) . Dense stands of woody IAPs also modify the disturbance regimes and reduce biodiversity, making the ecosystem less suitable for flower harvesting and more vulnerable to events such as droughts and floods (Higgins et al., 1997) .
Several actions (responses) have already been initiated to reduce the negative impacts associated with IAPs. The most notable is the substantial resources invested by WfW in managing IAPs and fire, both to reduce the extent of invasions and to ensure the sustained delivery of water and the conservation of biodiversity. A range of other responses are evident, including attempts to improve legislation to facilitate improved management of IAPs, and the establishment of partnerships between national and regional nursery organizations and authorities responsible for managing invasive species to reduce the dissemination of invasive ornamental plant species . However, the capacity of these measures to control IAPs is limited by several other elements.
The main barriers to effective management are linked to the management context within which management operations operate. Although management of IAPs is a priority for all partner agencies, many problems are experienced with the complex logistics involved in the decision-making process. The location and size of areas to be cleared and the scheduling of initial and follow-up operations has a dramatic impact on total area cleared due to variability in the spread and density of the IAPs. Nevertheless, there is an important lack of occurrence and distribution data of IAPs across landscapes and an absence of clear mandates on how to operate in a coordinated manner. The spatial complexity of the environment, and the many variables that influence outcomes at a regional level, preclude the use of simple rule-based decision systems to optimize the investment of limited resources.
Additionally, comparisons between DPSIR frameworks for three representative regions in the CFR (Fig. S1 in the electronic Supplementary material) revealed that differences in habitat fragmentation, accessibility of the region and organizational constraints (i.e. lack of a unique and clear mandate to carry out control operations, and budgetary limitations) result in clear differences in approaches and strategies for managing IAPs (Box 1). Different geographic regions have their own environmental and management complexities that demand special attention when seeking reasons for the proliferation of IAPs and when exploring complexities associated with management. Box 1. Differences between three selected areas in the Cape Floristic Region that influence options for managing invasive alien plants.
Because the influence of major driving forces and impacts caused by biological invasions differs markedly within the CFR, we repeated the DPSIR (Driving forces-Pressure-State-Impacts-Responses) framework for three different regions, each with a distinctive set of biophysical and socio-environmental conditions: the Cape Peninsula; the Agulhas Plain (including the De Hoop Nature Reserve); and the Outeniqua, Wilderness and Knysna areas (Fig. 1) .
The DPSIR frameworks (Fig. S1 in the electronic Supplementary material) indicate that invasive alien plants (IAPs) are a major problem in all three regions, but different environmental and socio-economic contexts influence options for management. The entire Cape Peninsula is affected by rapid urbanization, but most of the remaining natural area is protected in a national park. The budget and human resources available to combat IAPs is greater per unit area than for other parts of the CFR, leading to substantial and well-managed control efforts. The very long boundary between urban/suburban land and natural areas does, however, provide many opportunities for incursions of IAPs and also complicates management operations (Richardson et al., 1996; Alston and Richardson, 2006) .
On the Agulhas Plain the budget for clearing IAPs is relatively small, and operations on public and private land have been poorly coordinated and relatively ineffective in reducing density and containing spread of IAPs. This region has a complex mixture of private and public landownership with multiple land uses, resulting in highly fragmented mosaic with actively managed areas interspersed with unmanaged land. The main barrier to successful management of invasive species in the region is the lack of a single strategic management plan.
The situation in Outeniqua, Wilderness and Knysna areas is very different from the other two regions. Although most invaded patches within the limits of the Outeniqua Nature Reserve have been cleared, unmanaged dense stands of IAPs occur along the eastern edge of the region, mainly in inaccessible terrain. The main constraint on managing existing IAP problems and curbing future spread is the mountainous topography. These source areas, together with additional sources areas created by extensive commercial pine plantations, facilitate the spread of IAPs onto currently uninvaded areas within the region.
Even though there is a common background, each region has its own management constraints that must be considered when formulating efficient management decisions.
Prioritizing the management of invasive alien plant species
We identified 28 main factors, which in turn were subdivided into a smaller number of sub-factors, and ranked using the AHP (Table 1) . The most important factor influencing the selection of invaded areas for management within a specific region is the opportunity that follows after a fire to remove IAPs before they mature (Table 1A) . Secondly, priority is given to parts of the landscape with low-density coverage of IAPs (<25% cover) -to prevent densification associated with fires -and to areas where the potential for spread into neighbouring areas is high. Potential for spread is determined by the position of the IAPs in the landscape, e.g. wind-dispersed species on upper slopes and water-dispersed species in upper catchments. Additionally, areas with a high probability of fire (i.e. high fire risk based on stand age, position in the landscape, and fire frequency) are also prioritized for clearing ( Table 1A ). Contrary to initial expectations, the identity of the species present in a stand is relatively unimportant (and received a low score) when prioritizing the stands for clearing (Table 1A) .
The availability of an effective biological control agent and the importance of fire in stimulating population growth of the species were the most important factors for deciding which species to target first (Table 1B) . Based on the importance of factors and sub-factors included within this category, species having the highest priority for clearing (ranking from 0 to 1, totaling 1) are Pinus halepensis (relative priority of 0.14), Pinus pinaster (0.14), Pinus radiata (1.3), Acacia mearnsii (0.09) and Acacia melanoxylon (0.09). This can be attributed to the absence (for pines) or inefficiency of biological control agents, and the importance of fire in stimulating their population growth. If the efficacy of biological control agents is not considered, the following species ranked as most important (based on their intrinsic characteristics): Acacia mearnsii (0.12), Acacia longifolia (0.12), Acacia saligna (0.11), Pinus halepensis (0.11), Hakea sericea (0.11) and Pinus pinaster (0.11) (Fig. S2 in the electronic Supplementary material). Overall, it is important to note that species-based prioritization has little influence in the final prioritization scheme because its weight is only 0.05 (5%) of the total score (Table 1A) .
Factors grouped as stand attributes are the most important for deciding which areas to manage first within a selected region. However, when a region needs to be prioritized for conservation purposes, factors grouped within the environmental context category may be important to consider. These factors include the status of the area for conservation purposes (e.g. protected areas are generally given priority) or for sustainable economic activities, the Table 1 Factors and sub-factors influencing the management of invasive alien plants (IAPs) at local scales in the Cape Floristic Region grouped into four categories: stand attributes (A), species attributes (B), environmental context (C), and management context (D). Values associated with each factor indicate its importance (0-1) within the category and all values sum up to 1. Values for each sub-factors (0-1) indicate its relative importance within that specific factor and sum up to 1. For example, the factor relating to the effectiveness of available biological control agents has an importance of 0.38 compared to the rest of the factors within the species-attributes category, and the sub-factor ''no/negligible control" an importance of 0.73 within this factor. Based on these scores, invasive species with no current biological control options will be prioritized for attention over those for which effective biological control is available. The management context factors were not scored because they are not under the control of the agencies responsible for control operations and, thus, cannot be considered for prioritizing areas within a specific region at this scale of analysis. See Table S1 in the electronic Supplementary material for a description of the factors and sub-factors presented in the conservation value (based on the vegetation type of the area), and the risk of fire spreading from neighbouring areas (Table 1C) . It must be noted that we did not include any factors relating to water resources in this category. Although potential for water production from catchments is a primary factor in planning at larger spatial scales (Dye and Poulter, 1995; Prinsloo and Scott, 1999) , when selecting regions within the CFR to prioritize, this factor was not considered appropriate for planning at the local scale. Finally, although they were not included in the spatial prioritization scheme, several factors related to the management context also influence (both positively and negatively) the day-to-day planning of control operations (Table 1D ). These eight management-related factors identified during our workshop correspond to economic (available budget), organizational (data quality, planning scales, management and institutional capacity, and landownership), and regulatory constraints (legislation and political issues). While budget availability is essential for conducting clearing operations, regulatory prescriptions and organizational capacity are ultimately responsible for achieving satisfactory results, i.e. reducing the extent and density of IAPs.
Discussion
The overall DPSIR framework enabled us to simplify the understanding of the spread of the IAPs in the CFR, and make sense of the limitations of the current management strategy and the singularities among regions within the CFR. Obstacles to achieving improved management relate to the inherent complexity of the interactions that determine the distribution and abundance of IAPs, and to a range of practical issues affecting the logistics of the management operations in the face of multiple factors. Some of these are related to the environment in which the intervention is required, whereas others are linked to the management practice itself.
Although legal instruments and the WfW program for clearing IAPs are in place, many ongoing human activities promote further introduction, dissemination, and invasion. Forestry activities and horticulture are among the primary forces that drive introductions and dissemination of IAPs in the CFR (Rouget et al., 2003; Le Maitre et al., 2004) . Climatic conditions and disturbance regimes (mainly fires, but also floods), including changes in their variability, also create opportunities for the successful establishment of IAPs (Midgley et al., 2005) . Differences in biophysical and management characteristics among regions within the CFR produce different sets of complexities, which need to be addressed individually and in an integrated way for conducting appropriate management actions. Despite actions set in place to curb expansion, the area occupied by IAPs is increasing, exacerbating environmental and socio-economic impacts (Latimer et al., 2004) . Elements hindering effective management include funding insecurity, the shortage of adequate management capacity (uncertain mandates and uncoordinated management), and weak operational management and monitoring (especially due to the lack of detailed and up-to-date data on the distribution of IAPs). Despite past research efforts to determine strategies for control operations in particular localities (e.g. Macdonald and Wissel, 1992) , no objective framework is in place for identifying priorities, and for scheduling and monitoring of IAP control operations. Innovative ways of improving the efficiency of control operations are needed.
In an attempt to condense the many types of information that potentially play a role in decision making for managing IAPs in the CFR, we constructed a single conceptual model. The approach permitted us identify factors to take into consideration for IAP management and enabled us to derive a spatial prioritization of the areas for clearing within a selected region based on a consensus agreement between managers and researchers (see Fig. 3 for an example of a spatial representation of the derived prioritization). Although factors related to the environmental value of the area and the management context also play an important role in managing IAPs, they were not considered in the spatial prioritization. The environmental context was considered homogeneous at the fine spatial scale of our analysis, and operational issues influencing the management decisions were considered as constraints to the prioritization process derived from a limited budget or operational capacity. However, it is important to note that these factors need to be considered when prioritizing areas at broader scales and with more heterogeneous environments; for example, water catchments within the CFR or biomes within South Africa, as opposed to regions object of our analysis that have a smaller extent.
Overall, our approach identified factors related to the fire-prone nature of the ecosystem and the characteristics of the invaded stands as the most influential in setting spatial priorities for management of IAPs. Contrary to previous strategies for controlling IAPs (e.g. Wadsworth et al., 2000) , the identity and spatial extent of the IAPs were not highlighted as important for management, and received low scores or were excluded from the outset. This may appear anomalous given the wide range of life-history traits among the main invasive species (e.g., pines with canopy-stored seeds and wind-dispersed seeds through to acacias with soilstored seeds dispersed in soil or water and by animals). The reason is that all of the main invasive trees and shrubs species in the fynbos are well adapted to flourish in the fire-prone, nutrient-poor environments, and spread rates are fairly similar for the different Fig. 3 . Example of a spatial prioritization exercise for the Cape Peninsula region.
The map on the left shows areas prioritized for management based on the characteristics of the invaded stands and the invasive alien plants (IAPs) ( Table 1, A and B) . The map on the right shows the distribution of IAPs before the clearing operations. Comparing the two maps highlights the low importance of the identity of species present when prioritizing areas for management. species (Richardson and Cowling, 1992) . On the other hand, the strategy developed here is in agreement with results from other research in prioritizing control measures on the basis of the characteristics of invasive populations (i.e. stand density) (Higgins et al., 2000) . Using the full spectrum of criteria that affect invasive spread and potentially influence management efficiency is important for moving beyond the prevailing situation in which prioritization is based on a subset of criteria, often conservation value and the availability and quality of data on IAP distribution and abundance (Hulme, 2003) .
The identification of these most influential factors for managing IAPs is, however, not arbitrary and the final prioritization of the areas for clearing depends on the: (1) nature of the region (i.e. a fire-prone ecosystem), (2) characteristics of the IAPs under consideration (i.e. invasive trees and shrubs with high dispersal potential), and (3) scale of analysis (i.e. management units at landscape scales). Therefore, the transferability of this prioritization scheme to other geographic areas and operational contexts will largely depend on the characteristics of these previous elements. If the region under consideration matches the characteristics used to develop this prioritization scheme, then the various factors will operate in a similar fashion and the prioritization can be implemented with minor changes.
Nature of the region
The prioritization scheme presented in this study was developed for the Cape Floristic Region, a Mediterranean-type ecosystem where IAP species, mainly trees and shrubs, have invaded large areas. Several studies have recognized the crucial role of fire in shaping the distribution and abundance of both native and alien species in Mediterranean-type ecosystems (Kruger, 1983) . This is reflected in our prioritization scheme, which highlighted two fire-related factors as being crucial for effective management of IAPs. Fires that kill the existing plants stimulate seed release from serotinous cones or follicles, stimulate germination of soil-stored seeds, and create suitable conditions for seedling growth (Richardson and Cowling, 1992) . This provides a period during which control operations can kill the seedlings or saplings before they mature. The cost of treatment at this stage is typically relatively low because the plants are small. Once they have matured the opportunity for easy or cheap control is lost. Coordinating control operations with fire cycles is a major challenge for effective management. Wildfires promote rapid population growth and spread of invasive trees and shrubs in fynbos, but planned fires are a crucial part of integrated control measures for controlling invasions (van Wilgen et al., 1994) . The strong link between fire and the spread of IAPs and opportunities for managing them is unique among the world's five regions with Mediterranean-type climate. Hence, although fire certainly influences IAPs in the other regions, we would expect a very different framework in these regions to that developed for the CFR. Other unique features of the CFR (e.g. vast extent of woody IAPs and a low level of anthropogenic disturbance over large areas) also mean that the prioritization scheme we developed will not be directly transferable. However, the approach we followed is transferable, and it would be interesting to apply these methods in other regions and compare the resulting weightings of factors.
Characteristics of the invasive species to manage
The prioritization framework was developed considering only the conditions pertaining to the ecology and management of the most highly invasive alien trees and shrubs in the CFR: species of Acacia, Hakea, and Pinus. These taxa have the capacity to spread into natural ecosystems without human intervention, and dominate large tracts of fynbos. Management of these major IAPs comprises the bulk of control efforts (Marais et al., 2004) . Several other species also receive management attention, and others are increasing in importance (Henderson, 2007) . Accommodating such species in overall management strategies is important, but the challenges relating to such species are different to those that form that basis of our analysis. For example, for emerging invaders priority is ideally given to eradication efforts where this is feasible and to implement biological control to limit spread where eradication is not practical (Olckers, 2004) . Management of herbaceous species specifically requires different management approaches.
Scale of management
Since processes and environmental variables determining the distribution of species are scale dependent (Wiens, 1989) , spatial scale plays a fundamental role in ranking the factors included in the prioritization scheme. The prioritization presented here was designed to assist with the management of landscape units (typically several hundred hectares in extent). Consequently, factors relevant and operating at other spatial scales (e.g., importance of the area as a watershed for regional water provision, conservation value of the area, adherence to national legislation, prioritization focused on job creation rather than ecological issues) (van Wilgen et al., 2007) were excluded from our exercise. Our prioritization should be applied in landscape selected by local-scale planning and therefore does not need to include larger scale factors.
Conclusions
The overall approach used to prioritize areas for management of IAPs within a selected region resulted in an intuitive framework for dealing with the complexities involved in decision-making processes. It also offered managers and scientists an opportunity to share experiences and knowledge on best-management practices for controlling IAPs in a quantifiable perspective, while simultaneously highlighting important constraints that hamper effectiveness of management operations. We suggest that considerable improvements in the management of IAPs in fynbos would be achieved by: (1) coordinating and synchronizing control operations at both regional and local scales; (2) establishing clear mandates on how to proceed with control operations; and (3) improving the quality of distribution data for IAPs. We suggest that the main contribution of the conceptual framework designed for prioritizing areas for clearing in this paper has been the creation of an informative scheme for guiding best-management practices. It provides managers with a set of rules derived from the combined experience of experts in the field, and facilitates transparent decision making. Despite the subjectivity of the source of information (experts' perspectives and experiences), the overall approach provided a robust framework for making use of available information on decision making.
The spatial prioritization of control operations is of vital importance for managing invasive species, but it is necessary to assess the effectiveness and consequences of these clearing strategies under different budgetary and temporal contexts. The development of a spatially-explicit spread model to simulate the effects of different clearing operations (both spatially and temporally) on plant invasions is in progress and will be helpful for improving the management of IAPs in the CFR (Higgins et al., 2000) . The potential of such a decision-modeling approach in guiding the management of IAPs in a cost-efficient manner will, however, only be realized if appropriate data are available. Reliable maps of distribution of IAPs and the capacity to monitor IAPs at the appropriate spatial scale are essential requirements for effective and sustainable management of IAPs.
We encourage the use of similar approaches in other regions to provide guidelines for application across various vegetation-types and scales of management. Winning the conservation war against biological invasions will only be possible through the development of integrated management strategies and with the appropriate allocation of resources across spatial scales (Hulme, 2003) . However, such decision-making tools can only support conservation initiatives if they can assist in identifying and addressing the most critical challenges and present results in the appropriate format for resource managers.
